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Welcome to the Kader connect, Kader’s weekly round up! Here we will be sharing insight into what is
going on here at Kader across all year groups and celebrating our lovely children!

What a half term!
All of the children have worked their socks off this half term
(staff too!) It has been lovely to get some old routines back into
place- The mixed dining hall and whole school assemblies have been
fantastic! I have the best job in the world!
Stay safe and have Autumn fun!

We were pipped at the post in tag rugby this
week! Gutted, but proud too!

I would like to see all of my children back, refreshed and in one
piece after this week break. Enjoy Halloween and try to get out
and about in the fresh air- get REALLY MUDDY AND JUMP IN
PUDDLES !

Get your steps up this half term and get out for
an autumn walk!

Nursery were lucky to meet real life fire men today! They talked
to the children about fire safety and even let some children have a
little go on the hose! It was so much fun.

Year 4 learnt about the structure of the Roman Army. We
used the hall to show how a Roman army was divided into
legions, cohorts, centuries and contuberniums (a group of 8
soldiers). We also learnt some new facts about Roman
soldiers (their equipment and way of life).

We have had another wonderful week in year 5! We have
been mastering long multiplication, solving two step word
problems and learning all about Ancient Egyptian Gods and
Goddesses. The children really enjoyed the Halloween party
on Thursday and their costumes were AMAZING!

Learning to write sometimes look like this! Look at
this spooky, hand strengthening activity! If
Reception keep being fine motor hero’s like this,
they will be writing in no time!

Like all years this half term has been full of hard work!
We loved relaxing and dancing at the halloween
disco! Thanks student council for organising such an
enjoyable event.

We have blown everyone away with our superb Oliver
twist writing this week. The level of maturity and the
wonderful vocabulary we used, really set the scene
and created such an atmosphere. We will be writing
novels before you know it!

It was lovely to have an in school celebration
and seeing the children so happy and excited to
celebrate Halloween. The smiles around school
were glowing! Thank you school council for your
wonderful organisation.

